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camp. Half the English nobles were indifferent. It was said that the Berwick negotiations had been hurried on because the great lord Pembroke wanted to get home to his hunting and hawking. There was only one man whose loyalty and serious purpose there could be no doubt, and that was Wentworth. It might be dangerous to employ him in England, for Yorkshire and Ireland had taught him drastic methods, but there are times when nothing matters so much as loyalty and energy, and Charles sent for Wentworth. Wentworth obtained at last his long-sought Earldom, and took the name of Strafford. He was a sick man, he was tired, he had eighteen months to live : but it was not sickness that killed him.
His first advice was bold: a Parliament must be called. The King must end the eleven years' grievance, the King must have money, Charles accepted, not without trepidation : he suspected that there would be some members at least in active correspondence with the Scots. Strafford hurried back to Dublin, held an Irish Parliament, and bullied it into voting a large sum of money and voting it unanimously. There was much enthusiasm and many hard words for the Covenanters. If Strafford found one-tenth of such loyalty at Westminster, his advice would be abundantly justified.
At the English elections there was great canvassing and many accusations of bribery and pressure. But when the Houses met, no one knew what to expect. The opposition opened a long catalogue of grievances, the lead being taken by a gentleman with the scarcely credible name of Harbottle Grimston. He was seconded by Edmund Waller the poet, a cousin of Hampden's,1 Waller attributed all evils to the "intended union between us and Rome," and compared England under recent taxation to Job when " it pleased God ... to take all that he had
1 He was to do some of the most remarkable feats of coat-turning during the next twenty years. His last and best was to follow up a eulogy of Cromwell with rhymed rejoicings, three years later, at Cromwell's death.

